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Excise amendment
When to use this form
Use this form only if you are unable to lodge your excise amendment using Online services and you want to amend the product details previously reported in an excise return.
Filling in your form electronically
• Fill in the form electronically by typing straight into the boxes provided.
• Make sure you answer all questions marked with an *.
• Some questions will only be displayed if we need you to answer them. If you want to see all the questions before filling in the form, use the Print form with all questions button to print a copy of the form.
• Once you’ve completed the form, you can save or print it by selecting the buttons at the end of the form. 
For help filling in this form, refer to the instructions or phone us on 1300 137 290.
 
If you are applying for a licence for the first time, or for a different licence type, phone us on 1300 137 290 to discuss your circumstances before completing your application.
Your details
Australian business number (ABN)
Client account number
While it is not compulsory to provide your ABN, it will help us process your return promptly.
Original excise return lodgment details
Do you have a periodic settlement permission?*
Settlement permission number*
Settlement period of original excise return*
Are you amending a 'nil' return?*
Original excise return number*
This number appears on your delivery authority.
Product details*
A
B  
C
D
E
F
Line no.
Tariff item
Quantity in dutiable units to two decimal places if applicable
Units
Statistical quantity for blended fuel (proportion of blended fuel that is biodiesel, ethanol or water)
Duty rate - 
to five decimal places if applicable ($)
Excise 
amount ($)
Apply alcohol manufacturer remission to this line?
Remission 
amount ($)
Original details
Amended details
Difference
 Add more lines
Total product lines
Excise duty summary
Original         
Amended
Total excise amount
Less total alcohol manufacturer remission
Total excise duty payable
Difference
Have you paid the excise duty from your original return?*
The amended total is less than the original total 
To apply for a refund of the excise duty overpaid, you must provide some additional information.
Refund code: ERRO
Your refund may be offset against other tax debts or some Australian Government debts.
The amended total is more than the original total
If the original total payable amount has not been paid, pay the amended total excise duty payable amount rather than the difference.
Financial institution details
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If you do not provide account details you may experience delays in receiving your refund.
BSB*
Declaration
PrivacyTax law authorises us to collect information and disclose it to other government agencies. This includes personal information of the person authorised to sign the declaration. For information about your privacy, go to ato.gov.au/privacy
If you are lodging on your own behalf
I declare that the information provided in this document is true and correct.
If you are an agent
• I have prepared this document in accordance with the information supplied by the entity.
• I have received a declaration from the entity stating that the information provided to me is true and correct.
• I am authorised by the entity to give this document to the Commissioner.
Lodging your amendment
Keep a copy of your completed amendment form for your records. Lodge the original through:
•         Online services for business or Online services for agents
•         mail toAustralian Taxation OfficePO Box 3007PENRITH  NSW  2740
Australian Government - Australian Taxation Office
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